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Without Mission Medical Center our
patients would have...

Gonewithout care (73%)

Gone to Urgent Care (22%)

Gone to the ED (5%)
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Data &Patient Visits
Highlights $139,248

$20,700

$18,000

$5,510

$5,200

--------------------
---

Lab testing provided to Mission Medical
Center's patients through our partnership
with Quest and LabCorp

Imaging provided to Mission Medical Center
through our partnership with Colorado
Springs Imaging

Echocardiograms and interpretation via our
ultrasound technician and cardiologist

Colon Cancer Screenings provided

EKGs and interpretations

*calculated using 2022 average pricing for the state of Colorado
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FollowUpVisits

Visits By Number NewPatient Visit
s
Specialty Visit

s
Cardiolog

y
Psychiatr

y
Diabetes Education

Value of Visits
Follow Up Visits: $74,798 Specialty Visits: $57,400 New Patient
Visits: $42,921 Cardiology: $8,040
Psychiatry: $7,200
Diabetes Education: $1,900 =
$192,259 in Free Medical Visits

According to diabetes.org, "People with diagnosed diabetes incur average
medical expenditures of $16,752 per year." In 2022, MMC effectively
prevented $418,800 of medical burden for our uninsured diabetic

patients
Mission Medical Center



Dental

The Mission Medical Center Dental Clinic re-opened in August of
2022. Since then, teeth have been pulled, pain has been eased
and smiles have been restored.

So far, the clinic has provided:



$23,228.50 of
62 free
dental
appointments

free dental
care and

procedures
Four full sets of
dentures

MissionMedicalCenter

Pharmaceuticals and
Other Resources

123
Thousandsof
bottlesofover

thecounter
medicationsand

vaccinations
giventoour



patientsand
community
$292,526.00of
lifesaving
medications

providedto
patientsvia
MMC'spatient
assistance
program.

418vouchersfor
freeABBAeye
glassesprovided.

members.
Mission Medical Center

DurableMedical
Equipment Exchange
Items donated from the community, to the community

24 65 40
Wheelchairs Walkers Canes

43
Shower

8
Transfer

10

Chairs

and more...

BenchesCrutches



...resulting in $37,999.00 of equipment
donated to the community

Mission Medical CenterVolunteers
I started working at Mission Medical to get patient contact hours

and soon discovered such an incredible environment of healing. All
of the providers, staff, and volunteers are devoted to providing care

to the members of Colorado Springs that would otherwise fall
through the cracks of our healthcare system. I have gained so
much experience and knowledge through my time at Mission
Medical but even more importantly, the help provided to the
uninsured is the most rewarding experience in the world!

I chose to volunteer with MMC to be able to be immersed in a community of
servitude and to be surrounded by a team with the same goal that would be

able to teach me and help me grow. 

"I volunteer at
M
ission

M
edical, not only

to gain experience in the healthcare field,

"MMC has given me the opportunity to

have patient contact again. I truly enoy

volunteering at MMC and work with a

wonderful group of people."

but also to give back to those in
m
y

co
mm

unity who are less fortunate.
MM

C

is accessible for those who need

healthcare the
m
ost... I love being a part

of the process!"



Stats:
16 male volunteers and 39 female volunteers ranging from ages 20-81

Mission Medical Center



Mission Medical Center
Learners
- 800 Hours UCCS Med Students
- 550 Hours UCCS
Nursing Students
- 150 Hours Denver Nursing
Students
- 200 Hours UCCS
Pharmacy Students
=
1700 Hours of
Education



Andrea
Houk, RN, CDE

Provid

ers Dr. Vicki

Schober, MD

Dr.

Susan Jensen, MD

Kristine Bristow, FNP

Dr. Michael
Sayers, MD

Dr. Steven Spillers, MD
Midori Rudy, FNP Austin Kopas, PMHNP-BC



Megan Weaver, PA-C
Dr. Darrell Kneupper, DDS Dr. Ron Palmer, DDS

Maisha Tagoilelagi, FNP15
Clinic

Not Pictured:
Dr. Bob Burnett, DDS

Dr. Heather Cassidy, MD
Dr. Angela Poppe-Ries,
MD Dr. Elijah Grillo, MD
Dr. David Matthews, MD
Dr. George Comerci, MD

Dr. Robert Meyer, DDS

Providers10 Saturday Dr. Bertrand Liang, MD

Dr. Cordell Hachinsky,
MD Dr. E. Mary Jewell,
MD Dr. Mitchel Liester,
MD Dr. Jacob Mathew

Jr., DO

Providers
Mission Medical Center

What our Patients
Say:



"You all are incredible. Words will never be enough to
express my gratitude towards this mission! We are beyond
thankful as a family. We hope the donors continue to fund

this mission in the future."
"...MMC has restored so much faith in my heart that
there are genuinely loving and caring people. Thank you
for everything you are...I hope you know how much you
matter and make a difference in this world."

"The staff and doctors went above and beyond to explain my symptoms
and got me on the medications I needed, Now that I'm (moving) I'm going

to truly miss the staff that became like family to me."

"Love the place and staff. They were wonderful to me and showed a lot of
compassion."

"Words can’t express
how grateful my entire
family is for Mission
Health & donors."

"The level of service and
solutions we have received by
these amazing professionals is

something i’ve never
experienced in my entire life"

"I can't tell you how much the Mission Medical
Clinic has been a great blessing to me. The staff is
great and a Godsend, they are always polite and
caring and they know your name. They will pray

with you and for you, nowhere else have they done
that for me.  The caring atmosphere is like no
other.  They need to be around for many more
years, I need them as well as many others!"

Mission Medical Center



Clinic Goals
Increase community awareness

Increase

Improve
Website

Host a

community
Social
Media
Presence

Establish

additional
volunteers

eventFlyers/
Pamphlets

Increase annual
funding

Grant

Writers
Fund raisers

Social
Media Team

Dispensary Team

Handy
Physical

Therapist

Dental
Coordinator

Actively
participate in
GIVE
Increase patient volume

manOutreach Team


